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OOD is one of our most va luable natura l resources. It is
strong, easi l y worked and
readily available in all ports of the
country, and for these reasons is used
to a greater extent than any other
material in the construction of houses .

W

Al though the many advantages of wood
are ordinari ly overshadowed by its
vulnerability to Fire, this hazard is eliminated when a wood structure is protected by gypsum building products.
Gypsum is composed of crystals in which
water is chem ically combined in a dry
state. When gypsum is exposed to a
temperature of 212°F. these crystals
melt and release the water in the form
of a wet fire protective vapor, so that
materials behind a barrier of gypsum
cannot be heated to a temperature
exceeding the boiling point of water,
no matter how intense a Are may be.
When realized that it requires a temperature of at least 450°F. to burn

Hom es

wood, the eFfective fire protection provided by gypsum building products is
at once appreciated.
The use of gypsum building products in
their common forms, such as lath, plaster,
wall board, insulation, etc., involves no
additional cost and actua l ly constitutes
"built-in" fire insurance.
Practical demonstrations have eliminated all doubt that a structural wood
framework, protected by a covering of
Gyproc Lath and Paristone Plaster or
Gyproc Wallboard and the hollow
spaces of walls, etc., fil led with lnsulex
insu lation, w ill endure the most severe
fire that can occur in the average building, wi thout detriment to the struc ture.
Homes of this construction are also admirably suited to our rigorous Canadian
climate. The ability of such adequately
insu lated wall s to conserve heat, resu l ts in a low cost of operation and a
degree of comfort never experienced
in bui ldings of ordinary construction.

GYPSUM, LIME and ALABASTINE
Canada, Limited
Paris
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TO

BURN ?

Dominion Linoleum
for enduring beauty

N

OTH IN G detracts from the dignity and beauty of a building l ike
a shoddy floor. Where the going is heaviest, write "Dominion
Linoleum" into your specifications and ensure years of trouble-free service
- for Dominion Linoleum can "take it" . . . because Dominion Linol eum
is huilt to take it. A wide range of colours and des igns is available,
enabling you to create floors which wi ll blend with almost any scheme
of interior decoration.
Further information on reque st.

DOMINION OILCLOTH & LINOLEUM COMPANY
LIMITED
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Copper Shields the Domes
of the
DUNLAP

OBSERVATORY
More than sixteen thousand
pounds were u sed to protect
th,ese buildings permanently
from rust and weather

Apprt,xim(tlf'Ly six tons of copper W (•r c llSf!(l ou the large <lonr.e by A . 8 .
Onn$by Lim.itetl. Toron.M~ Ont. Approximt)te(v 4.3QQ pounds of COfJfJer were
used on the three ~unall JJ>mes by A. t14o.uh~ uJS Limited, Torr)itlt). Out. Work
on the udm ini:;tr(ltion lm.ihUng wos under the supervision of J11athcrs &
llaf.tlf!,f,.y . ArdtitecB, T oronto.

A ll t}Om()s u;t•re (/(•sigu<,.¥1 (u ul !Stet>lwork

fnbric<lled in Ens!ond by S ir lfoword Grubb, ParsorJs & Compcm_,..

The massive domes of the Dunlap Observatory are covered with rustproof Anaconda
Copper. Six tons of this enduring metal were
used on the ]arge dome which houses t he largest
t elescope in t he British E mpire. More than t wo
tons of copper prot ect the three smalJer domes.

It is true that this magnificent observatory
is an unusual piece of work. Seldom is such a
quantity of copper called for on one j ob. But
remember this . .. when you specify copper for
roofing or a rain disposal system on even a
modest home, t his rustproof
m etal will render the same
enduring prot ection.

ANACONDA
The Jotuna/, RoyaL .drchiteclural ln J'litute o./ Canada

Architects all over Canada recognize the
many advantages of Anaconda Copper, Brass
and Bronze. With ever increasing freq uency
these serviceable, longer-lasting metals are
being specified in plans for buildings both large
and small. The preference for these rustproof
m etals is distinct evidence of the trend towards
building for beauty and permanence.
Anaconda Copper is accepted everywhere as
the standard of quality. Leading sheet met al
supply houses carry Anaconda Copper in sheets
and rolls, and copper gutters,
leaders, elbows and shoes
trade-m arked ANACONDA.

COP P ER
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Teaching and Administration Building, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va.

Architects- Carneal, Johnston and Wright, Richmond, Va.
Heating Contractor - W. S. Moffeli, Staunton, Va.
Constructed of native stone trimmed with Indiana limestone, this new building i3
placed on a high knoll of the campus. Among many conveniences, this impressive
educational structure has a modern healing and ventilating system with winter humidification and provisions for summer mechanical cooling . . . all Johnson-controlled.

The building is heated and ventilated by two central
sysbms, one for each half, representative of typical
"central plant" air conditioning. Air is supplied, in
the winter time, through grilles, exhausted through
floor mushrooms, and recirculated to the extent allowed by thermostatic control of the recirculating and
fresh air dampers. Air enters the heating coils at a
temperature of 60 degrees, allowing a cooling effect
of 10 degrees, if necessary, for crowded auditoriums.
The room temperature is controlled by pilot thermostats, located in the return air connections and controlling remote, readjustable thermostats in the supply
fan discharges. Full heating effect is available until
the room temperature reaches 65 degrees, when the
instruments assume control a t a comfortable temperature for ventilating. A pilot thermostat, sensing room
temperature, readjusts the remote thermostat to main-

tain a constant room temperature. Copper pan humidifiers are used for proper humidification.
For summer use, there are two large "booster
fans," and circulation is reversed . . . air entering
through mushrooms and exhausting directly to the
atmosphere through the grilles at the ceiling. Special
dampers are used to accomplish this reversing, and
these are operated automatically.
Whatever the temperature and humidity control
problem .. . heating, cooling, ventilating, humidifying, dehumidifying . . . Johnson apparatus is the
answer. The experienced field force of Johnson engineers and mechanics has been trained to solve the
problems of automatic control . .. supplying the exact
apparatus to fit the requirements and installing it correctly. This is essential for efficient, economical service.

JOHNSON TEMPERATURE REGULATIN;G COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Toronto
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Modern

Spandrel

Designs

reproduced in

ALUMINUM
•
Aluminum brings lasting beau ty to the
bui ldi ng it ornaments. It resists corrosion
and produces no form of mineral sa l ts to
streak or drip-stain adjoin ing surfaces.

Aluminum requires no painting - this minimizes maintenance costs, which is a big
economy.

Aluminum

1n

the design of spandre ls is

limited on ly by the imagi na ti on of the
designer. The most intrica te and deta i led
work can be fa i thful ly reproduced in this
metal.

Aluminum - for a ll decorative architectural work, specify Aluminum.

Use it for

store fronts, window frames, sash and trim.
You can obta in detai led informati on by
writing the Compa ny at 158 Sterl ing Rd.,
Toronto.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA
LIMITED
TORONTO AND MONTREAL

•
THIS IS

THE AGE

The JournaL, RoyaL drclziteciural In.rtiiute of Canada

OF ALUMINUM
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ALL
TYPES

STEEL
BRIDGES

ALL
PURPOSES

The hundreds of steel bridges of all types
built throughout Canada by Dominion
Bridge Co. Ltd. point to the experience
and engineering facilities available
through this organization.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. LTD.
Head Office : LACHINE (Montreal)
TORONTO
CALGARY

OTTAWA
EDMONTON

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

REGINA
AMHERST

AuTOMATIC OIL HEATING
plus Winter

Ata CoNDITIONING
•
nO'W combined tn
One Unit!

H

E H 8 is sonwthing new and of interest to
ever y archit ect - an oil furnace com bined with a Winter Air Conditioner. Built by
Genera l E lectric this compact unit is amazingl y economical. I t is especially adapted to
n ew hom es where modera tely priced air condition ing is desired, as weJI as to old homes at
present heated with warm air.

Quie k ... r S ales for Your Clients
\ Vith t hi General Electric Oil-Fired Air Condit ioner, a n home will sell t wice as fast , for
far -sighted bu) cr know t hat air conditioning
is e enti a] to a modern home.

H e u e r Pt·ofits for Your Clients
~ ot only are ale made fas ter - but to bett er
advantage.
When h ouses ar e completely
modcrujzed with automatic h eat ing and air
conditioning, larger profit m argins can be
obtained.

s~d,isfied cu-~uts

Canadian Genera l E lectric guarantees the
atisfa ct ory performance of the G -E Oil-Fired
Air Condi tioneL This h elps to retain th e
good-will of your c ustomers. l n hundreds of
installations, thi unit has won the enthusiastic
appr oval of home owners. 'W hy not get the
facts and start now on the road t o quicker
sales a nd b etter profit .

J.l lotle rn HoliU!R .'Nectl

GENERAL.ELECTRIC
OIL-FIRED AIR CONDITIONER
. .
Mail th1s Coupon Today ('
c r· ·

r-------------------~
· o. ~ unttet,
.. una~ 1.uut ('_, c ucru_1 E~ Jec tr1c
1
PT·•6AJ 1
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1

I
CANADIAN
GENERAL ELECTRI C COMPANY LIMIT EO
Vancou ver

Cu lgn o·y
Winuipcg
Toronto
Mo n l'l'(:a l
Halifn:~:

Ottawa

I
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Bu i It for permanence and fire-safety, the
Valleyfield Cathedral makes the widest
use of the architectural and decorative
possibilities of concrete. Concrete beams
and columns in the basement carry the
entire weight of the building . Manufactured units of concrete trim stone combined with delicately coloured haydite

ashlar b locks, give b eauty and permanence to the interior. Henri S. Labelle
is the architect. L. N . Audet, consulting
architect, and J. M . Lafleur and E.
Perron, associate architects.
Arthur
Surveyer and Wi lson & Kearns are
consu lting engineers and Deschamps
& Belanger, contractors.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY BUILDING
PHILLIPS SQUARE
MONTREAL
Sales Olfices at:
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~~
MAGNALUX
GIVES MORE AND BETTER

ILLUMINATION
1

Here's one reason why Magnalwc: illumination is so unusual. The basin glass is scientifically
proportioned so that every portion
of the exterior surface is uniform and
softly illuminated, free from glare,
highlights and shadows. This plus
feature is accomplished through
graduation of the glass thickness in
relation to its distance from the
lamp filament. You can look directly
at Magnalwc: without the slightest
squint or blink of the eye! Low surface brightness with rich color tone
are important Magnalwt feat ures.

2

The basin glass is unusual in
itself .. • Galax glass • •• made
from an exclusive scientific formula
which produces a reflecting glass so
efficient that 95 per cent of the
illum ination from Magnalwc: is
indirect! The net result is more and
bet ter light for your money.
Any Westinghouse Branch Office
can help you get the finest and most
economical illumination money can
buy.

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON
Offices:

Branch

ONTARIO
Calgary,

Vancouver,

Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, Fort William,

Toronto,

Montreal, Halifax.

8234
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COHNER OF CABIN SMOKING ROO t'-'1- NEW CUNARD LINER. ''QUEEN MARY"
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SOUVENIRS DE VOYAGE
EUROPE - 1935
BY W. S. MAXWELL, F.R.A.l.C., F.R.l.B.A., R.C.A.
PAST PRP.SlDE NT. ROYA L

ARC I-JITF~CTURAL

Choice enters into
any consideration of
a visit to E urope.
The kind of work one
wishes to see and
where it is situated is
involved; also one
hopes to be able to
inspect work by one's
fa volU'ite architects.
Due to the promptness with w hich
Eur o pean
and
Bru.r.n;l.r E.\·hibil(oJJ , J9}J- Roumall /(l
But:ldi'Jf)• HernldiC Dc(.fice Qj /Jfo,Je!
American
magazines
/1/e/nl,oullillt!d wt.Hll\leutt TubeLt~t}hlin.fJ .
publish the newer
and better work, it is desirable t o browse through
them and approximately decide on an itinerary.
I followed this plan, assembled documents for
guidance and study on the steamer, and in the
hurry of departure left them behind.
Fundamentally, the general appearance and
character of European cities remains unchanged.
Without guidance a search for modern b uildings
that are distinguished is almost fruitl ess. It is
desirable, on arriving in a city, to call on a professional confrere; one is invariably cordially received, the needed assistance given and usually
esteemed friendships result from such contacts.
My vacation of about ten weeks planned as a
leisurely affair, included visiting Germany, Brussels,
Paris and London. The port of arrival was Bremen
where, during a very short stay, I was imp•·essed
with the line Renaissance City Hall and old Patrician houses with ample fenestration and good
detail. A moonlight stroll landed me in the fine
old square opposite the Rathaus. Leading off this
centre of the old town, I had been informed, was a
modern development in the nature of a reclamation
project carried out by De. Roselius. It is named the
Bottcherstrasse and consists of a somewhat wi..nding street less than 200 yards long and so narrow
that vehjcular traffic is not permitted. It is lined
with a variety of buildings, some a rcaded and few
exceeding in height two storeys and a gabled
third one.
Quaintness attired in a traditional garb, modernity in pipe dream creations, .figure panels
carved in brickwork, an unusual wellhead, a variety
of original architectural motifs and very fine
craftsmanship by builders and craftsmen stand out
among impressions can-ied away from this little
Page Ill
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centre of experimentation. The street has small
shops but no modern show windows, therein the
bette1· things p1·oduced by writers and artists,
potters, metal workers and other craftsmen, are
exhibited and for sale. I recall the excellence of
the beer, food and fitments of an attractive restaurant, and I believe this reclaimed centre is not a
losing venture. I also feel assured it interests
natives and visitors alike and wiU continue to do
so because of its being attractive, different and
well maintained.
Munich is a delightful city in which to feel
unhunied and enjoy life. A superabundance of
19th century architectural revamping took place,
but good Baroque work and fine medieval examples
of South Get·man craftsmanship may be seen in
abundance. l ts distinction lies in the wealth of
art and other museums available for the student.
It is one of the great music centres and if the art
of bre·wing may be mentioned, a special trip to
Munich is worth while.
My return to Stuttgart fro1-n Munich included
never-to-be-forgotten visits to Nuremburg, Rothenburg, Dinkelsbuhl and Nordlingen: a v eritable
imme1·sion in medievalism and the Renaissance,
with craftsmanship in ev.idence in its fullest flower
amid unspoilt surroundings.
In Stuttgart unguided l saw some modern work
-the railway station, the Zeppelin Hotel and the
odd bit here and there. On meeting a confrere I
ttsked what cities should be visited to see the latest
and best modern work; to my surprise he said,
Stuttgart is one of the greatest centres.
To those who think European cities are filled
with modern work; my experience is that the
evidence of change is very noticeable especially in
alteration \-Vork, shop fronts a nd the smaller things
wherein craftsmanship predominates: the newer
buildings appear to be few and usually widely
separated.
Receiving guidance, I visited the housing development carried out in Stuttgart from plans made
by internationally lmown architects. Among them
were Peter B ehrens, Le Bourgeois, Le Corbusier,
Walter Gropius, J. J. P. Oud, Bruno Taut and
others. The exterior finish is in all cases of stucco,
and although construction methods differed, unity
of style was achieved, all buildings having Aat
roofs and an abundance of windows usually
horizon tally grouped.
.June,
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There is an entire absence of ornamentation,
arid with the passage of time the stucco has not
improved in appearance. Any of these buildings
would prove to be an aesthetic intruder in an established neighbourhood, but seen together a sense
of orderliness is apparent and a character of scientific housing achieved. The original scheme was
completed by 1928. A few buildings have been
erected since then, one of which is shown in
illustration No. 14.
In Germany there h as been a tendency to use
ornament sparingly, and to concentrate attention
on sculpture which has a meaning. This is not
related to the so-called " International Style" in
which concrete and stucco are used, but to those
buildings in which stone, the aristocrat of materials,
and brick a re employed.
Illustrations No. 9 and 10 show the dignified
and impressive memorial to Dr. Stresemann,
erected in l\1ainz: obviously of to-day but classic
in its lineage, its facades face the Rhine and on
the city side a well ordered park.
A large industrial concern "Haus Neuerburg"
manufacture cigarettes and so forth, and has
erected in Cologne its administration building.
L-shaped in plan, with a charming bronze fountain
in the open court, t he refined design with the
exception of its details, is almost English in character. The only indication of ownership is the
lettering visible in illustration No. ll ; how much
better off the appearance of our cities would be if
restraint were used in advertising by means of
sign-boards and the "bally hoo" confined to
newspapers.
About ten days of my time were spent in Brussels,
most of it being given to the Brussels I nterna tional Exhibition of 1935. To our profession the
great value of an exhibition of a temporary type
is tha t it affords an opportunity for our profession
to do creative work, using the newer media available from Science's latest researches in materials,
processes, construction methods, ligh t, etc. \Vith
this data at our disposal progress is made and the
evolution of architecture takes a noticeable stride
forward. I t may also be stated that the public of
to-day is observant, interested in our art, and ever
searching for the new.
Exhibitions such as the Canadian National in
T oronto are of perennial interest only because of
things shown in the existing b~ildings. The suggestion is offered that the C.N.E . should, to some extent, recognize our art, and give visual evidence
of the way in which i t is able to meet the constan tly
evolving conditions of to-day. If it would for a
period of time, hold a yearly competition for housing and build the winning design on its grounds, an
opportun ity to go a step in advance of existing
conceptions of what a home should be could be
demonstrated. The furnish ing and equipment

could also be competed for . No house to remain
on the grounds more than two or three years.
Experimental work in housing is desirable, and
the scheme would be immensely popular with the
public and besides be good showmanship accomplished at a moderate cost.
To reved to the Brussels E xhibition. Excluding
the amusement concession, the buildings were of
t hree kinds- the Grand Palais and other structures
built with permanent materials and for future use,
buildings destined for occupation only during the
exhibition and the reconstruction of "Old Brussels"
of t he early 18th century , carried out with skill
and artistry.
As might be expected, the permanent group is
more conservative in design than t he temporary
structures erected by Nations and other exhibitors.
France's participation, in number of buildings,
their quality and contents, was outstanding. Great
Britain's Pavilion was an in teresting composition
well adapted to the site and enhanced by i ts setting
in well landscaped grounds of E nglish character.
Italy's main building of novel and striking
character, was devoted to publicizing the glories
of the Fascist State. Huge photo-murals and exaggerated inscriptions were used inside and due
to over-emphasis proved fatiguing.
The Ci ty of Brussels' P avilion, with its symbolic
belfry, was one of the good ones, most of the
interior embellishment and exhibits were by
present or past students of art, craft and other
civic schools.
A very interesting b uilding (see illustration
No. 8) constructed and decorated throughout wit h
ceramics of their own manufacture, was that of the
M anufactu res Ceramiques d'Hemixem, Belgium.
Superb technical work and good design were evident
in the domestic interiors.
Night lighting of buildings, fountai~s and
grounds was well conceived and carried out after
exhaustive study with small scale models had been
made. The illumina ted fountains with their
changing colours p rojected from below grade were
beautiful . In the daytime when operating a t low
capacity or when idle, the mechanism for the
water j ets and the concrete work to which they
were attached, was an ugly disillusionment. If
sculpture is too expensive a luxury, may one hope
that future developments will include the setting
of the water jets in a composition of "abstract
forms" which, when exposed, will present an
agreeable appearance. Another solution might be
to set all the mechanism in a secondary low walled
basin which could have its water level raised above
the mechanism when the fountain is idle. This
would provide a reflecting basin.
Dear old Paris, beau tiful as ever, but lacking
the old time gaiety and bonhommie of its inhabitants, appeared to be in a brooding and unsettled
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mood. Again my search for work was almost
fruitless until a confrere was consulted. In the
meantime I saw H enry. Ford's building superbly
located on a corner site of a grand boulevard. The
creative spirit of aesthetic adventure one associates
with French painters and architects got rambunctious when this example of "L' Architecture Publicitaire" was created. The neighbouring buildings
are all gentlemanly pieces of design of Napoleon
III vintage and live together in harmony. T he
H enry Ford building, modern in garb, self-conscious
and garmented with chromium p late and other
gadjets, shoots the "whole works" at night time.
Show windows three times the height of its neighbours, a marquise of light from which two double
groups of pylons of light moun t to above the roof
and to complete the picture, emblazoned in light
against the sky in colossal script is the name Ford.
The aesthetic crime in this case is one of exaggerated scale and publicity, and to think of doing
it in Paris, where such matters were once well
regula ted by civic fine art commissions!
It appears to be all right to do such things in
Canada because we are proud of our individualism
and satisfied to have chaos instead of order and
good taste in the appearance of our business
streets. Our Institute could with advantag~ study
this matter of aesthetic orderliness in our cities
and take the initiative in outlining methods by
which it may be achieved.
The work of members of the Societe des Architectes Diplome par le Gouvernement has the distinction of being modern and of not violating in
scale or character an established neighbourhood.
The new Roger & Gallet building, in the rue
St. Honore, illustrated in Nos. 22, 23 and 24,
represents an added note of distinction to a fine
old street.
Any one going to Paris will be well repaid by
visiting the Eglise d u Saint-Esprit, designed by
Mr. Tom·non, sit uated in the R ue Cannebiere, at
the corner ofL' Avenue Beaumenil, near Vincennes.
Byzantine in character, its top lighted interior of
concrete with the marks of the boards showing is
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distinguished in form and superbly decorated.
Polychrome mosaic with iridescent accents of
colour has been sparingly used. Great distinction
has been achieved by supel·b mural paintings by
Maurice D enis, Jean D upas and H. Man·et.
Terminal figures on the parapet were "scuptured"
by a process of scraping into a mass of slow-setting
concrete and completed before the cement hardened.
Much of the freedom and vitality of a sketch is
possible and the method permits one to make
observations from ground level and minor changes
during progress.
A few days in London confirmed my belief in
the vitality and importance of the British contribution to modern architecture. Sir Ian MacAlister provided me with two of the p leasantest
and most profi table hours spent in Europe, when
the Royal Institute of British Architects' building
was inspected in his company. Mr. Wornum's
brilliant competition design has in execution provided adequate quarters that have fulfilled all
expectations. In plan, suitability for its p urpose,
and in its wealth of craftsmanship and original
design, the building is one of the important modern
structures of to-day.
My last architectural visit was to the almost
completed new building of London University,
designed by Mr. Charles Henry Holden, vice
president of the R.I.B.A. The present construction
represen ts a portion of a development that will
ultimately cover ten and a half acres of land in the
heart of London, adjacent to the British M useum.
The building bas the distinction of well co-ordinated
massing, simple directness in all its minor masses
and details, and a noble dignity achieved by
reticence. It is significant that on Mr. H olden's
receiving this year the gold medal of the R.I.B.A.
the award met with the enthusiastic approval of
his older confreres and the younger generation of
architects.
In concluding I offer my apologies to architects
whose illustrated work is not attributed to them,
this information is not always available to the
hurried traveller.
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THE ARCHrfECT AND THE WORLD *
BY ALBERT

O FAR as I know, no one has yet adequately
examined the reasons for the debaclehi}.ancial and moral- of the practice of
architecture in this country, or inquired into
the architect's status and influence in the world in
which he lives. Certainly construction w01·k will
revive sometime. The question is whether the
architects will resume the passive role of designing
work all of whose essentials have been determined
by others, or whether they will become capable of
assuming a leading creative role. And if they do
rise out of somewhat inglorious ashes, what sort of
physical and spiritual frame for what sort of life
will they attempt to create? It is as important for
the public to demand and accept a grander role
for architecture as it is for architects definitely to
formulate its content.
T o give continuity to such a picture, one must
first sketch what the role of the architect has been
hitherto, and how far he has himself contributed
to the present debacle. Several points stand out.
In the .first place, the architect has generally had to
solve a set ·problem, the fundamentals of which
have been determined by his client. Though he
has often evolved ingenious methods of carrying
out the premises, or even adj usted their relative
importance, the individual architect has never
deeply probed. or fundamentally changed the project assigned him, nor have architects as a class
taken a sufficiently bold and intelligent and united
stand to influence or change the background out of
which the fundamental decisions of other persons
developed. In the second place, architects have
never emerged from being a special class) a very
genteel class. Other professions affect life at many
points. Lawyers become the majority of our
legislators l~cal and national, and furnish all our
judges. Engineers affect and even revolutionize
our productive processes, and in many cases end
up as managers of big business enterprises. College
professors educate our youth, become Presidents,
form brain trusts, write syndicated articles of wide
influence for our newspapers. Architects at most
have become members of municipal .fine-arts commissions which control civic centres that never are
built or make minor decisions concerning the
classical fa<;ades of those that are. (A notable
exception was the influence of Burnham in
Chicago.)
In short, architects have not been part of the web
of life. They h~ve been a luxury class, called on to
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*Reprinted/rom the January 8th. i.tJu.e of The Nation, hy kind permioF.rion oj
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beautify and make reasonably palatable the products of a hit-or-miss civilization; they have been
more or less high-grade embellishers of such a
civilization. The more productive have also been
good hand-shakers, a requirement which is often
even more important than a talent for embellishment. They have contributed nothing independent;
they have accepted the premises of over-congestion
and its accompanying decay, have been content to
help work out ingenious methods for attaining it,
have suggested equally ingenious and absurd
methods of double-decl<ing and triple-decking highways for relieving it. They have contributed their
part to the creation of snobbish and unlovely
suburbs; they have acquiesced in the overbuilding
of housing for the wealthier classes, and have done
practically nothing toward pressing residential construction for the poor. Under the circumstances,
with this absence of fundamental thinking and of
resulting convictions, with this willingness to swim
along with a muddy tide without even realizing
its muddiness, there was no chance for architecture
as an art to have any real development.
While this analysis may sound harsh, I have no
desire to overstate the case. American architects
should have full credit for great technical ingenuity
in the development of both structural and mechanical methods, and for ingenious planning. But the
unpardonable sin has been the use of these to make
fundamental absurdities look more and more
possible. We as architects have really nothing to
complain of. We deserved to get it in the neck,
and we have got it in the neck properly. The
question now is: What can we do to restore architecture to its rightful social importance and
aesthetic distinction, to the position it has had in
any great period of architecture?
What is modern architecture? What should an
architect be, what should constitute his qualifications? Of all the arts architecture is, of course, the
most complex, involving an integration of the most
varying types of constituent parts. It involves a
background of planning and a feeling for trendssocial, economic, physical- in which the particular
structure harmoniously finds its place. For the
particular structure or set of structures it involves
visualizing how people live and work, how they
want to live and work. It requires a sense of
engineering and of structure, a knowledge of the
suitability of materials and their permanence. It
requires ability to co-ordinate the work of specialists
who understand the detailed processes in these
.fields and the ability to check their specialist
June, 1936

excesses and to canalize their idiosyncrasies. But appropriate place. H ere the architect has two
these elements are not enough. Alone they tend d istinct assignments: one is to help create an
to result in a rather barren statistical and socio- overwhelming sentiment in favour of such planning;
logical architecture, which is indeed the trend of the second is to take a hand in determining the
the advanced work in this country. I n addition to objectives. It is taci t ly assumed among the planthese elements, and above all, it requires on the minded t hat if such terms as regional planning, city
aesthetic side a deep and permeating sense of what planning, and so on, are accepted, all will be well.
actuates all the arts, an understanding of what in B ut infinitely more important is the question of
all the arts makes for rhythm a nd form and colour objective: what does the plan seek, \vhom will it
and plastic value. Out of utilitarian fitness the benefit, and who will pay the cost of the benefits?
a rchitect must create aesthetic fitness. \Vhen I say Nazi plans call fo r a sort of mythological racial
that i t is ind ispensa ble to have a knowledge of the purity with hered ita ry p easants and a distributive
fundamenta ls of music, of sculpture, of painting, status quo, and the houses they a re now building
of mathema tics, T don't mean that i t is necessary are meager, ha lf- timbered, gabled medieval affairs
to play the p iano or to solve a differential equation, in or near small villages. The Fascists' plans, like
but I do mean that t his whole range should be as a other plans operating on t he basis of p reservation
deep well of art fl'Om which the architect can draw of present inequality, hark back to ancient glories,
for his inspiration. J do say that it is not enough to and are cen tered on restoring the aura of ancient
s tudy archi tectural aesthetics and architectural Rome. The Russian plan centres about the welfare
styles, even when they come to be presented in our of an indus trial proletariat, and we see enormous
educational institutions as living organisms rather primary construction, large housing schemes, parks
than as archaeological perfections. For it is the of rest and cul ture. Such thumbnail summaries are,
final problem of the architect to take all the diverse of course, oversimplifications, bu t they do fairly
social, economic, physical, and s tructural elements illustrate the issue: that the general ideological and
and to sublimate them into s timulating creations social background determines the architect's work.
interrela ted wit h each other and with life. The Architects must also insist on a co-ordinate status
architect mus t always keep alive an overpowering in determining the essentials of a project, instead
sense of harmony and of counterpoint, so t hat in of as at present simply carry ing ou t in detail the
the end his creations are inevitable and simple, so essential fa ctors determined by someone else
that ordinary people experience a feeling of elation, generally less qualified. An excellent example of
and a grasp of the ultimate simplicity and purpose how to proceed is furnished by the present housing
of great a rchitecture.
sit uation. Instead of the architectural profession
One obvious comment on tlus is that it demands flaming in to print and into action at the housing
supermen to carry i t out. I think not. In the first fatuities in W ashington, it has been with almost no
p lace, it will be a good thing if mediocrities do stay exceptions ina 1·ticulate.
out of architecture, if at one end the purely business
In great periods of a rchitecture the architect
man and at the othe1· end those who, like a well- found himself in harmony with life at large ; he was
known advertiser, simply love nice things, are both inspired by t he current transcendent faith of his
discouraged from entering architecture. In the time. And indeed he was an important figure of his
second p lace, the technical and the ar tistic elements time, as the architect should be now, For the
outlined are similar in kind; they require a mind abbots and the bishops in the Middle Ages, the
t hat unifies a nd simplifies. Architectural education court chamberla ins in ancient Egypt, rather t han
can and should be reoriented so as to embrace the actual craftsmen who carried ou t the detail,
these essential elements in place of the extraneous were the architects in the modern sense. Great
matters now included and in place of the large bulk architecture demands first a generally accepted
of memory items. F inally and most important, background of life and aspiration of sufficient
collaboration of architects generally and of groups significance so tha t the artist and the creator can
of architects will eliminate the enormous amount believe in it wit h passion and assume with serenity
of time wasted by duplication of research into that it exists; and second a position of authority
materials and methods.
for architecture and t he architect commensurate
Given such equipment, what should the architect with his importance in a vital civilization and with
do? One of his main jobs as an individual and as a the extraordinary dema nds made on him.
class is to struggle boldly a nd tenaciously to
From this it can be seen t hat we are unlikely to
establish conditions which will enable him to use achieve gren i architecture in this country in the
such broad-ga uged equipment. For in the last near fut ure. The conditions a re not here and the
analysis it is t he public which will determine what architects are not here. Our job i.n these changing
role it will let the a rchitect play. We have already times is to struggle towa rd establishing the connoted the background of broad general planning in ditions that can pl'Oduce great architecture, to
which t he a 1·chitec t's individual creations find an educate new a1·chi tects worthy of these conditions,
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and as far as we can, to create challenging examples
which can be t he forerunners of something great.
The nearest approach to great architecture in
modern times, certainly the most challenging mass
movement, was the German housing and city
rebuilding in the fifteen years aftet: the war. Here
the architects became leaders in the demand fo r a
richer life, and simultaneously in the creation of its
architectural frame. Of course, all this is changed,
and the individuals responsible for it have been
dismissed or ba nished by the Nazis. But what a
splend id testimonial to them remains 1
On the technical side, architecture has never
before had the freedom from limitations of materials
and methods that it has now. With steels and
alloys, reinforced concrete, glass, insula ting materials, electric transmission, with motor cars and
aeroplanes, there is almost no limit on design
however bold, or on the location of structures. But
instead of achieving grander integration, t his very
structural progress has generally resulted in divorce
of structure on the one hand from plan and fa~ade
on the other. The structure was made to j u mp
through hoops at the command of fake premises
laid down by exp loiters and speculators. So that
the very instruments t hat can, and one day will,
produce an unp receclentedly splendid architecture
have up to now simply accelerated the rate of
confusion. Of course, t his sta te of affairs exists not
only in architecture but throughout our society.
Architects alone won't change it; society m ust
recognize the absurdities and injustices of a system
based on exploitation and speculation. H owever,
architects are all but forced to take a lead in such

movements, for it is peculiarly t heir creations that
cannot flower in such an atmosphere.
The architect's task is to produce an architecture
of content and form as idiomatic of our time as
Gothic was of its time. And as the Gothic style
was international in its day because of the general
similarity of beliefs and of available methods, so
th ere will be an international style of our clay,
not necessarily "the international style" so-called.
I t will no more be monotonous t han a succession
of Gothic cathedrals is monotonous. I t will differ
as between architects and from place to place and
from country to country, bu t there will be some
uniformity of underlying idiom a,s there always is
in all great architecture. It may have the severe
beauty of Gropius's Bauhaus, the magnificent scale
and open flow of the schools and housing of Romerstadt, the romanticism of D udok's City H all in
H ilversum, the rocky beauty of some of Frank
Lloyd \Vright's work, or the fluent transparency of
Brinkman and Vander Vlugt's Van Nelle factory .
D ifferen t as these are t hey employ means and they
meet needs and desires of this time and of no other.
Bu t they have an abid ing beauty which any age
will recognize; they evo){e in the beholder emotions
and a realization of beauty and fitness as compellingly as Greek temples or Gothic cathedrals.
They are t he challenging forerunners.
P ossibly such a manifesto as this should have
been formulated by someone longer in the field of
architecture than I. But it is now five years since
the visible debacle of architecture in tl:us country
and nothing has been forthcoming. It is time that
the theses were nailed to the door.

FIRES IN CANADIAN DWELLINGS
From a itfemJ>randum recently i.r.rued by the Dominion Fire
Prevention d..r.rociation

Fire, as an agency of destruction, cannot be
ignored in any complete survey of the housing
sit uation in Canada. During the ten year period
1926 to 1935 inclusive, fire damaged 274,328 selfcontained dwellings with a property loss of approximately $164,880,000. I n addition, 71,206
fires occurred in living quarters forming part of
multiple occupancies a nd entailed a loss of $52, 806,000. T he combined totals represen t one fi re in
every sixth dwelling in Canada and an average loss
in each fire of $630.
The structural character of the buildings in
wh ich losses occurred was as follows : \Vood frame
wit h combustible roofs, including shacks, 227,380
fires; rough-cast, metal-clad or asphalt composition
covered, 18,296 fires; brick-veneer, solid brick,
stone or concrete blocks, 99,855 fires .
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D uring the past ten years, 105,300 dwelling fires
have started from defective and overheated
fu rnaces, pipes and flues; 53,340 from defective
chimneys; 45,720 from electrical defects and the
careless use of ap pliances, and 38,126 from chimney
sparks igniting combustible roofs. Thousands of
the better class of houses could have been saved
from destruction by t he adequate fire -stopping of
wall and floor spaces and the proper lining of
chimneys and flues . T he provision of slightly larger
furnaces would have prevented one-half the fires
arising from overheated furnaces. Less combustible
par tition material and its more effective disposition
would have retarded the spread of fire and thereby
saved the lives of hundreds of persons during the
past few years.
June, 1936
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NOULAN CAUCHON - AN APPRECIATION
BY PERCY E. NOBBS, PP.R.A.I.C.

T have before me the long category of Noulan Cauchon's
activities since 1894, when, emerging from his apprenticeship
in the service of the C.P.R., he did responsib le work on the
Rocl<y Mountain section of that railway, down to the date of
his death last year. In 1910 he too k up town planning as a
profession and thenceforwlird he led that forlorn hope
movement in Canada, ending his good fight for better hum1111
environment with the professional advisorship of the Parliamentary Committee on Housing which reported a year
ago, on April 15th, 1935, to be exact.
1t is not roy purpose to load this brief article with the
record of his strenuous life and his energies expended in the
best of good causes. Rather I will speak of him as a man,
well known to us in this I nstitule,
in the honorary membership of
which he took great pride and the
annual meetings of wh ich he attended for many years with great
regularity. T hus most of us knew
him and many of us loved him.
Noulan Cauchon came of distinguished parentage. His progenitors, French, Irish, and Scots, were
in Canada since Frenchmen, Irishmen and Scotsmen first came to
these shores. Thus on the 18th of
November last he came lobe buried
in the Lemoine family vault at
Chateau Richer, Que., where his
father, the first Lieutenant Govc•··
nor of Manitoba, a man who pe•·haps did more than any other to
make Confederation possible, also
Lies. Illustrated herewith is a photograph of his monumenta bronze tile u ~· X II ~· in the noor of the ancient ch urch
of the parish where his forbears were bred.
So a high mass was sung over him and while the words of
the Nunc dimitti.r, "Now lcttcst thou thy servant depart in
peace" echoed in our ears some of us could only give a qualified
assent, for Nou.lan Cauchon died a disappointed man. He
had wod<ecl hitnself to t he vc•·ge of a b•·eakdown over the
Parl iamentary Committee on Housing. He had hoped great
things from its report. He could not feel, with some of us,
that the 1935 Housing Act was a beginning in a right direction.
So he retired to his beloved J\1ystery Island-the Boy Scouts'
paradise which he had brought about-and it was not till the
autumn that be was able to return to the charge, only to be
struck down with pneumonia.
Noulan Cauchon loved argument. He believed in agitating
people's brains. A big, strong, warm man he would grip an
opponent, as in a vise, and shake him as a terrier does a rat,
lo t'ein£ot'ce a point on which he fe lt strongly. But one knew
:dl the t ime that he only lilted one the better so long as it
was means a nd met hods fo •• the ameliot·ation of the average
human lot that was in dispute. The Ga llic blood in his veins
gave him fire, his Irish blood gave him charm, and his Scots
blood accottnted in some measure fot· the strength of his co nvictions and his persistence. Undoubtedly he was right; we
must have town planning and we must ha,·e housing; and
we s hall get both the sooner for his efforts. The pity is that
he could not live to see these things come and enjoy knawing
at his grievance that they did not come sooner. For, T think,
he was that sort of most necessary man who reaches his
fulfilment in pointing the way rather than in the more humdi'Lim function of steering" course.
He wrote well, but he spol<e better a nd t he finest address
of many £ne addresses 1 have heard him give was about two

years ago at the College of Loyola 111 t\'lontreal. He spoke
as usual almost without notes, he assembled his facts and
d •·ew his inferences wit h p •·ccision, there was no Oowe•·y
rhetoric, but there was utter si ncet·ity of heart and the
'Divine discontent' not with things as they are, but with
whoteve•· by human contrivance might be better than it is.
Ho spoke fo•· a good dea l mo•·e than an hour and the young
men who heard him were seized of his message. You could
have heard a pin drop at the end. Then came the O\'ation
and Noulan Caucbon's delightful smile in response.
Thus be went about this country with his message of social
justice combined with economic sanity. There was no usc
talking about housing without town planning at the
back of it; and there was no use
talking about tO\vn planning without b·offic engineering at the bacl<
of that. His studies of the advantages of t he hexagonal principle
for the basic traffic layout of an
area have been taken seriously and
acted on, both in Germany and in
England, but here we content oursel\'eS hy expanding the gridiron,
which becomes more vicious the
further we expand it. It is the old
story of the prophet and his own
city, which in this case is our broad
misplanned Dominion.
I am trying to deal with the man
•·ather than his wod<, but one episode
in his c<~reer may be cited as revealing the man, ready to take any risks
of a personal kind in a good cause. I
refer to that remarkable chapter in Canadian Municipal
politics wb.ich covers the fight against typhoid contaminated
water in Ottawa in 1912. It is a long story worthy of the
pen of any Canadian author, with a penchant for mystery,
plot and heroism. Suffice il to say that Noulan Cauchon
donned a diver's suit and poked about among the broken rafts
of oak logs in the currents of the Ottawa river to i.nvestigate
co nditions Itt the inlet; a nd then made a. perilous jotu·ncy on
his belly in a 'kiddy car' th••o ugh the long intake pipe. He found
the sou•·ce of contamination, he saved many dollars by really
knowing at first hand what to advise; and he saved many lives.
Noulan Cauchon's Labou•·s in the cause of tow n planning
and housing, if less spectacular, were directed to precisely
these same ends, that can be appraised in dollars and in
lives- in a word in human welfare. Like Tolstoi be never
wavered in his assurance that humanity was worth the trouble
he look over it. \Vith those of us who, io our darker moments,
might doubt whether humanity should not be left to stew in
its own grease, Cauchon was all hot impatience personified.
For· those who definitely left. humanity where it was, he had
a cold contempt llot unmixed with compassion, something
like that of the visitor to the asylum garden who mista king
t.he gardener for a patient remarked "you'•·e a poor drivelling
idiot, but I'm sorry for you". He never if be could help it
wasted time and energy in attacking those who stood in the
way, but devoted himself to mobilizing all mobilizable opinion
within his reach. So today we lind in the City of i\'lontreal, the
Junior Board of Trade, and the Junior Chamber of Commerce
deeply interested in municipal affairs and seriously studying
the issues involved in town planning and housing. Our federal,
pr·ovincial, and municipal poli ticiarts would do well to take
note of such movements among our younger business men.
If this is not" the writing on t he wa ll'' I do not know what
ts. The spirit of Noulan C11uchon is very much alive today.
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DEPARTMENT OF ART, SCIENCE AND RESEARCH
CONDUCTED BY B. EVAN PARRY, F .R.A.I.C.
BUILDING SCIENCE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The following ab.rtracl.! of enquirie.r repre.rent a number of tJzo.re recently .rubmitted to the Building
Re.rcc:rclz Station !n Great (3ritain and ~tave, be~n. iuued a.r ~ mpplemenlto T HE JouRNAL of the Royal
I n.rittute of Brdu lz /lrclutect.r. The .nformatwn gwen m the replie.r quoted i.r ba.red on available
~no~J,Jledge: ItJza.r ~o be ~orne in m{nd ih.atfurUzer .rcienlif.lf: inve.rtigalion..r may in the cour.re of time
tndtcate dtrecitotU tn wluch /he replu:.r mt.qlzt be .rupplemented or modified. /11oreoiJer the replie.r relate
to. t~e .rpecific .rubjecl of each enquiry, and are n ot nece.r.rarily .ruitable for general ~pplicalion lo all
.rtmtlar problem.r.

DEFECTIVE DAMP-PROOF COURSE

lion ha.r revealed lhallhe mortar jointJ" are quite Izard where the
paint i.r J'lili adhering, but Pery .rojl and powdery where the
trouble occu.r.r. /1 smaLL J·ample oj the powdery mortar wa.r
J·ubmilled.

dn urban di.rlrict council a.rked }or advice on the .rlaint:ng
of Portland .!lone in a Public Libraty building.
REPLY : -

Examination of the building showed that the staining was
immediately above the damp-course and consisted of bands
of brownish discoloration and salt growths extending upwards
for 1 or 2 feet. The buil~ing was of brick, with stone facings
and a deep plinth, and the effect produced was most unsightly.
The damp-course was in asphalt mastic about l inch thick,
and was about 1 foot above ground level. In order to hide the
dark line of the damp-proof course running across the plinth,
the mastic had been recessed about 1 inch, the cavity had
been flushed up with a soft porous mortar and pointed in a
vel'Y strong mortar. The effect was the reverse of that
in tended, for the porous mortar provided a capillary path for
moisture carrying soil and other salts in solution, so producing efflorescence and discoloration. Furthermore, slight
settlement had squeezed out the mastic, which in turn had
cracked and loosened, or completely pushed out the pointing,
so that the damp-proof course itself had become all too
conspicuous.
It would seem impossible, without very great expense,
to reproduce the effect of a masked damp-proof course, and
it was therefore suggested that the pointing should be raked
out and the cavity stopped with asphalt mastic trowell~d
off smooth. The damp-course will be very obvious, but it
will also be efficient. The building being several years old,
further movement of the mastic will probably talie place at
a reduced rate.
To cleanse the discoloured stone and remove the soluble
salts present clean water should be used. The use of soap,
soda or cleaning preparations of any kind should not be
permitted. It is recommended that the stone should first he
brushed with a dry brush to remove loose debris and salts
from the surface, that these should be swept up from the
paving before proceeding, and that the stone should then be
scrubbed with bristle brushes and water. The water can
conveniently be applied with a garden hose.
If salts reappear when the stone dries, the brushing and
washing will have to be repeated.
Since it will be impracticable to prevent further absorption
of moisture and salts into the coul'se below the level of the
damp-proof course, it will be desirable to wash the plinth
in tli'e manner described at regular intervals. Washing twice
a year, in April and September, should serve to maintain a
good appearance.
FAILURE OF PAI NT ON BRICKWORK
dn. arch.ifecl a.rked }or an opinion a.r to the cau.re o} ilze
.failure of a proprietary .rlone paint on brickwork. The trouble
occurred in the waLL.r of a hou.re buill in the winter of 19JJ,
but the paint wa.r applied in. apparently favourable weather,
fairLy dry but noifro.rty. The brick.r were laid in lime mortar.
/llfenfion wa.r drawn to the job about .ri:r month.r ago when
dampneJ'J' appeared on the in.ride of the S.IP. wall. The
condition. of the J"ione paint wa.r then. n.oliced. On the mortar
joint.r it wa..r peeling badly though it wa..r adhering well to the
brick.r. Th.e trouble onlhejoint.r ha.r J"ince extended. Exam ina-

R EPLY:-

From the description of the position of the injuriest hat is, where the mortar is soft and powdery- it would appear
m ost probable that the failure is to be ascribed to defective
mortar. From the situation of the building, it is assumed
that a Blue Lias lime was used. This type of lime gives an
excellent mortar if it is handled by operatives who are familiar
with the behaviour of the individual brand and know how to
slake it properly, conserving the hydra\dic strength but producing a sound mortar. Otherwise the lime may be very
variable and some of the batches may be definitely unsound.
This possibly accounts for the varying condition of the mortar
in the present work. Unsoundness resulting from unsuitable
handling may take quite a considerable time to develop,
and in the process will make the mortar soft and powdery.
Some of the textured stone paints give a good durable film,
of a robust nature, but, like all paints and distempers, they
can only be used successfully on surfaces of a stable chara.cter.
There are, of course, other possible explanations of the
injuries. The presence of salts in brickwork is frequently a
cause of paint failure, but since in the present case the
trouble is confined to the joints, it seems improbable that it
is due to this cause.
The action of frost on a partially set mortar is another
possibility, but, in this instance, the progressive character
of the injury is against this explanation.
Periodic obsenration should show when the renovation may
be undertaken with fair chances of success.
PREVENTION OF DISCOLORATION OF BRICKWORK
An arclzitecl propo.red to conJ"lruct a compo.rite wall of concrete with a brick facing, the header.r being bonded into the
concrete. Information ,oa,r de.rired a.r to the mo.rl .ruitable
treatment }or the inner } ace of the brickwork to prevent di.rcoloralion. and formation of efflore.rcence on the brickwork and
.rome kind of liquid dre.r.ring WM .rugge.rled.
REPLY:-

lt is essential that any layer of protective material applied
to the surface of the brickwork should be of sufficient strengt h
and thickness to remain unbroken during the placing of the
concrete and to resist stresses set up by any subsequent
movement of the wall. Fol' this reason we consider anv
material of the nature of a paint quite inadequate for th.e
purpose and we would suggest that a coating, about .}-S inch
thick, of tar or bitumen applied hot would give the best results.
It is difficult to judge the effect of such a coating on the
efficiency of the bonding, but there is no doubt that there
would be considerable difficulty in applying a uni form layer
of waterproofing material to the back of a facing constructed
according to the drawing. The•·e seems no reason, however,
why metal ties should not be employed to provide the necessary bond, thus permitting the use of a facing of uniform thickness, provided care is taken to obtain watertight joints at
the points where the waterproofing l<tyer is broken by the
wall-ties.
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NOTES
Percy E. Nobbs, F.R.A.J.C., past president of the Royal
Architectural Institute of Canada, delivered an address on
the subject of Housing at a meeting of the f\-lontreal Council
of Women on May 20th, 1936.

*
At the annual meeting of t he National Construction
Council of Canada held at Toronto on June 11th, 1936,
Gordon M. West, PP-R-A.r.C., wns re-elected president for the
ensuing year. Other officers elected were: first vice-president,
L. L. Anthes; second vice-president, W. H. Yates; hon.orary
treasurer, A. Ross Robertson, A.l'\ .E.r.c .; general secreta•·y,
I. Markus, M.R.A.J.C.

* • • •

F. W. icolls, 1'\.R.A.J.C., of the Housing Administ.·ation,
Ottawa, gave a talk on the "Functioning of the D ominion
Housing Act" in the rooms of the Province of Quebec
Association of Architects on Jun e 12th, 1936.

• * * *
Mr. Gordon Bazeley, 1'\.R.A. l-C ., announces t.he removal of
his offices from 2498 Yonge Street to 1170 Yonge Street,
T oronto.

* • • •

The annual general meeting of the Nova Scotia Association
of Architects was held in H alifax on May 6th, 1936, at which
the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Leslie R. Fairn, president; W. M. Brown, vice-president;
A. Edwin Priest, honorary secretary-treasurer; A. R. Cobb,
C. St. J. Wilson, S. P. Dumaresq and M. R . Chappell,
co uncillors.

•

• *

James Govan, N.R.A. J.C., of To ronto, addressed a meeting
of t he Canadian Ceramic Society at the Engineers' Club,
T oron to, on May lith, 1936. The subject of .Mr. Govan's
add ress was "Meeting Canad ian Climatic Requirements with
Ceramic Building l"l aterials."

• • • •

The annual meeting of the Toronto Chapter, Ontario
Association of Architects, was held on May 15th, 1936, at
the School of Architecture, University of Toronto. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing year : chairman,
Walter N . Moorhouse; vice-chairman, Professor H. J. Burden ;

honorary treasurer, R. Schofield 1'-lorris; honorary secretary,
Professor Eric R. Arthur; members of executive committee:
R. H. Collinge, Bruce H. Wright, and L. E. Shore.

• • * *

The Si.~th Biennial Exhibi tion of the T oronto Chapter,
O.A.A., will be held at the Ad Grd lcry of Toronto in February,
1937.

* * • *
At the recent annual meeting of the American Institute of
Architects heid at Williamsburg, Virginia, on May 5th, 6th
7th and 8th, 1936, Stephen F. Voorhees of New York was
re-elected to the presidency for the ensuing y ear.

• • • •

I nc•·eased activity in the building industry in the United
States during the month of May was well maintained, the
total permits issued amounting to $82,319,896 against
$49,327,248 for the same month lost yea r. The t otal for the
first fi ve months of 1936 amounted to $350,812,779 compared
with $200,57 1,305 for the corresponding period in 1935.

• * • *

Sir Ian MacAlister, secretary of the Royal Institute of
British Architects, was elected an honot·ary member of the
American Institute of Architects at its recent annual meeting.

R.A.I.C. M.EDAL AWARDED TO OUTSTANDING GRADUATES IN ARCHITECTURE
The Medal awarded annually by the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada to the student in each of the recognized
schools of architect ure who has obtained high marks throughOtlt his entire course and who gives promise of being a n
architect of distinction arter graduation, h as been awa•·ded
to the following students for the year 1936:
Pierre Morency- Ecole de.r Beaux-rfrl.r of ilion/real.
Andre Royer-Ecole du B eaux-Arl.r of Quebec.
John Stevenson- Uni11er.ri/y of Alberta.
R. J. K. Barker-Uni11er.ri(v of Toronto.
Roy Sellors-Univer.rily of illaniloba.
Jack ]. Kugel- ilfcG//l Univer.ril_y.

OBITUARY
J.

o.

MARCHAND,

i't . R.A .I.C .

J. 0. Marchand, well known J\1ontreal architect, died on
the lith of June, at his home, 486 Wood Avenue, Westmount,
after a long illness, at the age of 62. Born in J\'l ontreal on
December 28, 1873, the son of Elzear Marchand and Agnes
Martel, he received his· early education a( the Academic de
I'Arch~veche and with the Sulpician Fathers of the College
de Montreal. He began the study of architectUI'e with
Pen·ault and M.esnanl, and at the same time attended evening
classes at the old Ecole des Arts et Manufactures.
In 1893, Mr. Marchand entered the Ecole des Beaux Arts
at Paris, and as early as 1900 was entrusted by Hon. J.
Israel Tarte, then Minister of Public Works, with the planning
and management of the Canadian pavilion at the Paris
"Exposition Universclle."
After 10 years spent in study, he returned to Canada with
several architectural medals and the French Government
diploma, and entered into partnershi p with Stevens H askell,
another graduate of the Ecole des Beaux Arts; this association
lasted until Mr. H askell's death in 1913.
Wo,·ks that Mr. Marchand either planned or collaborated
on include the reconstr uction of the Parliament buildings at
Ottawa, the Mother House and Normal School of the Con-
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gregalion of Notre Dame, the chapel of the Grand Seminary,
Bordeaux Jail, the City Hall Annex, the St. Cunegonde
Parish Church, St. Boniface Cathedral, and the Grey Nuns
Hospital at St. Boniface. His more recent works include the
Juvenile Court of .r-·l ontreal, the " Institut Pedagogique,"
the Institut de Mont St. Antoine, the Montreal Water Works
pu mping station on McTavish St•·eet, and various schools
fo r the Catholic School Commission of Mo•1treal.
Mr. Marchand was for some time consulting archi tect to
the city of Montreal, and shortly before his death the French
Ministry of Industry and Commerce had in vited him to
co-operate in p lans for the 1937 Paris Exhibition buildings.
In 1926, the French Government created him a Chevalier de
Ia Legion d'Honneur as a token of gratitude for his work for
French Art.
He was a member of the board of trustees of the National
Gallery of Ottawa, the Beaux Arts 1 nstitute of D esign of
New York, Fellow of the Royal Institute of British Architects, member of the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts,
Societe des Architectes Diplomes France, Province of Quebec
Association of Architects; and of the Cercle Universitaire.
Mr. Ma•·chand was a brother-in-law of Prof. J ules Poi vert
of the J\'\ontreal Ecole des Beaux-Arts.
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MANUFACTURERS PUBLICATIONS AND
ANNOUNCE:\1 ENTS
Two hundred delegates from the Toronto, Hamilton and
Buffalo Pur·chasing Agents Association paid a visit recently
to the t hirty-eight acre Page-Hersey plant at Weiland where
they saw the various types and sizes of Page-Hersey Pipe iJ\
the process of manufacture.

* * *
The Canadian Westinghouse Company announces the
appointment of Mr. C. A. Price as chief engineer and Mr. I. B.
Chubbuck as assistant chief engineer of the company. Mr.
Price received his technical education at the Drexel Institute
at Philadelphia. Mr. Chubbuck is a graduate of Toronto
University, from which university he received his B.A.Sc.
and E.E. degrees in 1900.

*

* * *

The Portland Cement Association has recently published
a sixty-four page booklet devot.e d exclusively to forms for
architectural concrete work. The technique and craftsmanship
of such form construction is q uite different from that for
structural concrete, although fundamentally the same principles apply. The booklet contains much information useful
to architects in the preparation of specifications for architectura l concrete work. Copies of the booklet may be obtained by writing to the Portland Cement Association, 33
West Grand Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

*

* ,.

Conduits National Company Limited announce that they
will soon place on the market a new pancake wir·e mould for
surface raceway. It is the only surface raceway approved for
electric wiring llO volts and also for telephone wiring.

Eight-inch I-beams and eight-inch Channels are now being
rolled on t he thirty- inch structural mill at t he plant of the
Algoma Steel Corporation, Sault Ste. Marie, according to an
announcement made recently by T. F . Rahilly, General
Ma nager. This is the first time these sections, which are used
extensively in the construction industry, have been rolled in
Canada. The production of these sections will mean the
replacement of large tonnages of steel now imported into
Canada, and will mean more work for Canadian workmen and
increased traffic for Canadian railroads.

* * * *
The Barrett Company Limited has just announced its new
"Steep Roof Pitch." This new product now makes possible,
on steep roofs, t he use of fire-safe and highly protective gravel
or slag surfaces which heretofore have been confined to use
on flat, or nearly flat, surfaces.
The new pitch, it is pointed out, will withstand the coldest
of wint er weat her without cracking, checking or loss of bond,
and it is particularly resistant to slide at high temperatures,
even beyond those limits to which roofs are nor·mally subject.
Roofs constructed of steep roof pitch, felt and gravel (or slag),
applied according to specifications furnished by the Barrett
Company Limited, are bonded for twenty years.

*

* *

The Steel Company of Canada Limited has recently
iss ued a brochure illustt·ating the adaptability of Stelco Chain
Link and Ornamental Fence. The booklet also contains
specifications and much useful information on the various
types illustrated.

BRICK
goes moclern
The use of brick in modern
architecture is well illustrated
in the new li tho- Print
Building at the left. It is
significant that the architects,
A llward and Gouin lock,
chose the quality products
of the Toronto Brick Co.,
limited for this outstanding
job.
We are particu larly well
equipped and desirous to
co-operate with architects on
all types of bui ldings.

TORONTO

BRICK

COMPANY

LIMITED

HEAD O FFICE-897 BAY STREET, TORONTO, CAN A DA
PLANTS-DON VALLEY, TORONTO

JOHN PRICE, TORONTO
ROCKTITE, DANFORTH, ONT.
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CINCRETE, SWANSEA, ONT,

PRESSED BRICK, M ILTON, O NT.

LIME KILNS, COBOCON K, O NT.
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ARCHITECTURAL COMPETI'-f iON
SPONSORED BY THE T. EATON CO. LIMITED, CLOSED JUNE 15TH
15 PRIZES TOTALLING $5,500.00
dnnouncemwt of the winning du igru will be made on or immedU!tely after July l.rl.

Object: This Competition was promoted by the T . Eaton
Company, Limited to awaken an interest in good architecture, to stimulate the building in Canada of small and
medium sized houses, and thereby benefiting Canad ian
construction industries generally and t he accessories
incident thereto.
Competitors: This competition was open to all registered
architects in good standing resident in Canada, and also
to graduates of the following recognized schools of architecture-Un iversity of T oronto, M cGill University, University of Manitoba, University of Alberta, The Ecole des
Beaux Arts of Montreal, and T he Ecole des Beaux Arts
of Quebec.
N o registered architects or graduates of universities employed in t he offices of t he Ju ry of Architects, or of The
T. Eaton Co., Limited, were eligible to compete.
Gen eral N otes: It is the intention of the promoter to make
small sca le models of the interiors of selected designs, which
they will decorate a nd furnish.
As certain of these houses may be built on sites similar
to those set forth in the problems, it was important that the
designer give serious consideration to such practical points
as would be involved in the use of duct work for airconditioning, etc.
As an interesting departure, it is the intention of the
promoter, after the awards have been made, to hold an
exhibition of selected designs a t which the public will be
invited to vote as to their preference.
SMALL HOUSE

fot· two cars, covered porches or other appendages. Tt is
estimated t hat a house of this type can be built in Toronto
for approximately $12,000.
M inimu m Requir ements: Dining room, living room, k itchen, pantry, and washroom, four bedrooms, two bathrooms, one maid's room, one maid's bathroom, recreation
room, provision for garage accommodation for two cars
attached to the house.
M inimum ceiling heights- Basement 8' to bottom of joists
Mai n F loor 9' in the clear
Other floors 8' in the clear
Anonymity of Drawin gs: No mark or iden ti fication was to
appear on the drawing or on the wrapper enclosing the
drawing, but a sealed opaque envelope was to be securely
attached to the back of each drawing containing the designer's name and address, and a statement as to whether
or not he wished his name to appear in the event of his
design being selected for exhibit ion.
Competitors were to submit one design only in each
class.
Ownersh ip of Drawin gs: The designs awarded prizes and
honourable mentions are to become the property of the
promoter. The right is reserved by the promoter to exhibit
or to publish any or all of the designs not placed. I n every
case where a competitor's design is shown, it will be clearly
and plainly identified as his or her work, a nd in t he event
of a house being built from one of the designs, the schedule
of fees for professional services as authprized by the Ontario
Association of Architects will govern.

Problem " A " : The lot on which the house is to be built is an
inside one and is assumed to be level, wit h a frontage of
50' and a depth of 150'.

R eturn of D rawings: All drawings not p laced will be returned
within a reasonable t ime, at the expense of t he promoter
but at the risk of the owner.

The problem was to design a house which shall not contain
more than 25,000 cubic feet, includ ing a one car garage,
covered porches or othe1· appendages. It is est imated that
a house of this type could be built in Toronto for approximately $7,500.

Ju ry: The judges, whose decision will be final and bindi ng,
will be as follows:

Min imu m Requirements: Living room, dining room or combined li ving and dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, one
bathroom, recreation room. One car garage attached to
the house.

John M. Lyle, F.R.J.B.A., R.C.A .
Mackenzie Wa ters, S .A.SC., M.Jt.A.T.C.
Bruce H . Wright, B.A.SC., l'\.R.A.J.C .
Awards: T he awards will be as follows:
Class" A"- 2
Class" A"- 5
Class " B"-2
Class " B" - 5

Minimum ceiling heights- Basement 7' to bottom of joists
1st floor 8' 6 • in the clear
Other floors 8' in the clear

awards of $1,000 each
awards of$ 100 each
awards of $ 1,000 each
awards of S 100 each

I n addition to the above a Grand Prize of $500 will
be awarded to the design which, in the opinion of the jury,
is the outstanding one of the competition.

MEDIUM SIZED H OUSE
Prob lem "B": The lot on which the house is t o be built is
an inside one and is assumed t o be level with a frontage
of 75' and a depth of 150'.
The problem was to design a housewhichshallnotcontain
more tha n 40,000cubic feet, including garage accommodation

The T . Eaton Company, Limited is gratified that so
many ent ries have been received from all over Canada,
and wish to thank architects generally for t he interest
they have so obviously shown in t he competition.

(Lid<t<r/U.11U!nl)
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CUT STONE

adds beauty and dignity to the design
\Vith b usiness revival there is coming
an increased demand for new homes

N ICHOLSO N S,
C Ur.f STO N-E
LIMITED
OFFERll\G TO ARCHITECTS
AND CONTRACTORS AN
EFFICIENT SERVJCE FROM
THEIR NEW, UP-TO -DATE
PLANT AT LEAS! DE. ONT.

RESIDENCE OFT. \\'.

CO\VAl~,

ESQ., TORONTO
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JOHN M . LYLE. ARCHITECT

STONE BY NlCHOLSONS
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For Efficient Oil-Burning

DoRAD
The DoRAD oil-burning boi ler is designed to give the
maximum effici ency in the burning of oi l as a fuel. With
the different conditions obtaining in an oil-fired boil er it is
essentia l that the boi ler be designed for the job.
Technical data on oil-burning may be had upon request.

flOJ'\INION I\ADIATORAND BOILER CDt\PANY. ITD.
Montreal

TORONTO

Winnipeg

For Dignity1

Simplicity 1
Efficiency-

The Manor
Group
The ba throoms of your
house must con form to
certain definite requirements. No better suites
can be selected than
'~tancfa11d". The Manor

Group is one of many
outstanding examples.

Standa-rd $anita-r~ 1l)fu. ~~.
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"VITRIAN

II

FIXTURES

Specified for the residence
of Walter P. Zeller} Esq.
Gra tta n D. Thompso n
A•·chittcl
Bremner N orris & Co.
Ltd., Con/raclors
Reid & Cam bridge Ltd.
PINmbing UJJIIractors

~

ever
developed
A Pedlar

uReJ .Meshu Lath

M

A N Y home build er s
fai l to visualize th e
appear ance and condition of their bathroom
fixtures fifteen or twenty
year s after installation. That is w hy conscientious
arch itects are r eminding clie nts that " Vitrian"
bathr oom fixt11res not only stand up to contin ual
h ard usage but ar e desig ned to stay modern.
Vitreous through and throug h, hard, non-porous,
bacter ia and acid-pr oof, " Vitrian" bathroom fixtures c ome
in a wide range of lavatories,
to ilets a nd incidental fixtttr esin black, white and five harmo nizing pastel shades.

Comult your " Vitrian" catalogue

Regis<ered
TRADE M AR K

Pedlar's " Superior" Rib Lath has set a standard
by which all other laths may be judg ed . It is
a product which meets th e demand for a hig h
c la ss rein forcement materia l a t a reasonable
price.
H ere are a few of i ts ou tstandi ng advanta ges:
1 . Exceptional ploster-soving qual ities du e to

peculiar mesh of strands.
2. Unu sual combined mesh and rib stiffness.
3. Straight, pa rallel ou tside edges.
4. No unnecessary la ppage waste.
5. Easy to han dle, erect a nd plaster because
sheets a re stiff both latera ll y and longitudinally.
6 . The ideal lath for walls, partitions and
p articularly for suspended ceiling work.
Also used for contact lath in steel floo r
plan construction.
7. Shipped in compact, ti g ht b un dles- rea ches
the job in perfect cond ition.
Write lor samples ancJ price s

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
Estabtisho<l1 86 1

"VITRIAN" FIXTURES
are made in Canada by

CANADIAN POTTERIES
LIMITED

SAINT JOHNS

~BEC

HEAD O FFICE- OSH A W A , ONT.
Foctories-O shawo,
Montreal,
Winnipeg,
Branches- Mon trea l,
Toronto,
Ottawa,
Ca lgary ,
Vancouver.

PEDLAR•s
11

Makers of the new T / N the only really
quiet toilet

The J oumal, Ro.val drchileclural I n.rlilule oj Canada

Vancouver ,
W innipeg,

~-RIB

SUPERIOR

11

LATH-Page ;xii

SOME INTERESTING EXAMPLES
These five photographs show attractive greenhouses and conservatories suitable for Canadian homes
and estates. To architects, the Lord and Burnham Co. Limited offers a full measure of co-operation,
either in creating designs or in carrying our your own plans accurately and economically.

Lord & Burnham Co. Limited
FO R E I G H TY YEA R S BU I L DER S O F G R EEN H OUSES AND CONSERVAT OR I ES
SALES OFFICE- H ARBOUR COMMI SSI ON BLDG., T ORONTO
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HEAD OFFI CE A 0 FACTORY- ST. CATH ARl NES, ONT .
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DISTINCTIVE HARDWARE
by

ALUMINIUM

(YALE)

FOR BUILDING USE
The increased use of Aluminium for
door and window frames, spandrels,
railings, lighting fi xtures ventilating
grill es, etc., has been very marked
during the past few years.
For
beauty, res istance to corrosion and
ease of handling, it is outstanding.
Full information as to sections,
d ime nsions, weights, etc., on request.

The BRITISH ALUMINIUM
LIMITED

COMPANY

620 Cathcart St.

380 Adelaide St. W.
TORONTO

MONTREAL

B. P.

The

SPECIFICATION
TILE FLOORING

LYNATE
D E S

G N

CAST BRONZE and BRASS

for

T

HE attractive Lyna te Pattern pi ctured above

[OlDRFUL
DURABLE
FLDDRl

is but one of many Yale d esigns in the modern

trend. In the extremely wide selection offered by

Yale, you w ill ~nd ~n e quality builders' hardware
lo meet the demands of any architectural motif.
Yale Bui lders ' Hardware is made i n Cana::la

BONDED

FOR

FIVE

YEARS

BUILDING PRODUCTS LIMITED
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

TORONTO
SAINT JOHN

HAMILTON
HALIFAX

by Canadian cra ftsmen. To the archi tect and his
cl ients, it offers the utmost in security, beauty and
serviceabi li ty.

THE YALE

&

TOWNE MFG. CO.

CANAD IAN DIVISION, ST. CATHARINE$, ONTARIO
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NOREL -X

(N ON -META LLIC SHEATHED CABLE)

3.fle

MODERN
House Wire
Quick, neat, economical • • .
Norel- X gives you a rugged,
trouble- free installation.
Only one hole per circuit to
drill through your floor
joists. No knobs- no tubes.
Easy to handle.
Comult our nearest branch.

£/qcfrlc

COMPANY

1.1 MIT E 0

A NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SERVICE
SAINT .IOHN, N . a.
H ALI P'AX

QUEBEC
MON TREAL

OTTAWA
TORONTO

HAMI LTON
LONDON

WINDSOR
NEW LISKEARD

SUDBURY
PORT ARTHUR

WINHIPitO
REGINA

it4-•
CALGARY
EDMONTON

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS, FACTORIES

.,(I,

Sec-hrllllltflrt• c..,uf!ll#! field lHUHH~• •'f26xt;.)/l •
lit
of lnont,lilllic CtJucr-.~tc nacre-:. :,,;: iu c-olo,. ourf
l~xlurt~- th~ u·ar111 buff arul pin!;. •1/ ·"urrountliu::
atont' ,,,;tdiulf•· ArclaiteCt$: J ..arcllcr & s,.,.;,;,.
Pllilu~lf•lpltia. c~utlr(tCior: Ru!llti'N· F~ulllorud ( ;,,.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
POWER STATIONS, JAILS,

AND NOW A COLLEGE FIELD HOUSE-

-speak for the versatility of Concrete
Architects with a wide range of buildings

panels, it was easy to obtain the surface

from cathedrals to warehouses tell us that

texture wanted.

concrete has greatly simplified their designing problems.

Why not plan on concrete as the combined structural and architectural medium

Consider the case of Swarthmore College

for your next building? Take advantage of

field house. The architec t was faced with

its distinctive bea uty, its economy, fire-

the problem of selecting a material that

safet y and permanence. Let us help by

was economical, that provided the exact

sending information sheets and the

surface t exture desired, and that had ample

manual, Forms for Architectural Concrete.

D C\\

strength, density and weather resistance.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Wisely, h e design ed the building for
concrete. Using plywood forms in 4-foot
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Chic ago, Illin ois

